Online group buying business has been growing already for several years. The factors that are stimulating customers to register with more and more group sites, proposing products and services as well as the factors that are forcing to buy on these sites are discussed in the article. As traditional trade channels concede the market to e-trade, businesses and consumers move to the Internet market, too. Online group buying sites is the next step to sell products and services in the Internet. A few of online group buying sites are more successful, whereas a few of them are less. However, this way of the trade is becoming very popular among the Internet users in the global world.
Introduction
Online group trade as a business model takes the urgent position in different kind of the products and services trade. Originating from the USA (Cheng, 2012) , group sites took the strong position in Asia with a large market of the Internet users and entered the European market. The sellers in group buying sites expect to sell multiply items in a shorter than a usual time, to attract more and more users of the Internet, to stimulate to make a purchase quicker because of temporary proposal of different goods and services. Online group buying enables the traders to get economy of scale not only for products (Malik and Guptha, 2013) , but for services, too. This is very important for the services what could not be stored as goods and should be sold modelling the consumer behaviour immediately. emphasize the opportunity to sell online the products of low touch, as well as no touch services. Products of low touch or services with no touch are products with less consumer influence on the final quality. That is why the consumers seek out of the best price for clearly defined quality.
Consumers hope to save their money buying cheaper because of negotiation power, to shorten the process of purchasing, to shape greater value Sigala, 2013) too.
The rapid increase of information and communication technologies involved into different kinds of business is stimulating the group buying site business, too. More and more people are using the Internet to save their money (Perez-Hernandez and Sanchez-Mangas, 2011; Tsai et al., 2011), not to waste time for seeking information (Kim, 2010) , to access online stores 24/7 (Moshrefjavadi et al., 2012) , etc. Personal background (Chang et al., 2014 ) and experience to buy products and services online force consumers to think about new possibilities to purchase, such as group buying, which is even cheaper than other online purchased products or services. Virtual communication, chats, social networking sites are means for sharing the information among the Internet users. Pai and Tsai (2011) underline the increase of loyalty intentions on the ground of virtual community participation. Consumers in online group buying pool together their purchase with aim of lowering the price of a service or a product (Yin and Liu, 2012) . The price of product or service offered in online group buying sites plays a very important role, according to the research by Erdogmus and Cicek (2011). However, price alone cannot be the only motive to buy in online group buying sites, prices for a product or service could be compared in the Internet space very quickly. The Internet space guarantees the opportunity to split the information as soon as possible, as well as recommendations of consumers who are already customers of online group sites. E-WOM is another key determinant of online group buying behaviour (Cheng and Huang, 2013 ). E-WOM is beneficial for companies and offers them OGB as an effective marketing tool to compete (Munzel and Kunz, 2014) . It is also beneficial for a society sharing experiences with other individuals' online supports the development of social capital as it helps to connect with peers and builds social contacts. Online shopping is a product of our modern life, which brings unrestricted services, comprehensive information about products, helps to save labour and time and costs less (Milong, 2011) . Online group buyers normally take the recommendations and comments of previous users of the online group sites. This way of buying can be an opportunity to minimize risk of buying online. Trust and risk perception act as important factors to buy online (Liu and There is a lot of research carried out in order to identify the specificity of e-trade comparing to traditional ways of trade, its advantages and disadvantages for consumers; however, the research on the specificity of online group buying behaviour is quite fragmental. The phenomenon of online group buying assumes that consumers who buy in online group buying sites are loyal enough (Abdul-Muhmin, 2011). Impulsivity also plays its own role in forcing the intentions to buy in online group buying sites (Ling et al., 2010) . Proposals are of temporal use and stimulate customers to take decision to buy quicker than in any other online store that can be visited for seeking information about the product or service (Ling et al., 2010) . Repeated purchasing in OGB is more obvious than in e-trade generally and comes with loyalty (Bagdoniene and Zemblyte, 2009). Consumers become to be loyal and buy everything in online group buying sites: leisure services, travel, clothes, products, home equipment, etc.
The research questions of this article address several issues: what factors are important for online group buyers, as online group buyers are usually Internet users and econsumers already? What value consumers expect and appreciate in online group buying sites? Does it differ (or is similar) in comparison to the general e-trade value?
The aim of the paper is to disclose the factors of intentions to buy in online group buying sites and prepare the behaviour model of online group buying from the perspective of consumer value.
The methods of the research are literature analysis. A graphical simulation for the model of online group buying consumer value is used.
The first part of the article discloses the specificity of online group buying as one of the business models used in the Internet space. The second part presents the value for a consumer who uses online group buying sites. The model of factors beyond the intent to buy in online group buying sites from the perspective of consumers' value is developed and limitations of the model are discussed in the third part of the article.
Online group buying: literature review
Online group buying (further referred to as OGB) is one of online shopping models with very rapidly growing popularity. The phenomenon of OGB is not limited to any specific product or services industry, to the geographical area (Chen, 2012) . Group buying has been in vogue for a long time, but the World Wide Web made it much more practical than before due to the wave of innovative online market-based mechanisms (Chang et al., 2014) . Even though online shopping values and limits are analysed in the research literature, the specificity of online group buying remains a relatively obscure area.
Cheng and Huang (2013) quote Kauffman and Wang saying that online group buying unites customers in the Internet and enhance their bargaining power against the sellers in order to lower the price. Special discount for products and services is the main feature of online group buying comparing to general online buying.
Online group buying is a way for business to attract the potential consumers in a very short time. It may be a new channel to sell the same product, trying to promote it very quickly (Kim et al., 2014) . This is why dual value creation for the consumer and the seller is provided. In a predetermined time buyers succeed to form a group that gets product or service at the same discounted price. A determined time duration for the validity of price forces the consumer to take decision quicker than usual.
Online shopping has many advantages (  marketing tool for adds (Sigala, 2013);  shopping online enables to share the information, experience among many potential customers belonging to the social networks;
 support for other consumers through recommendation;  support for other service provider through recommendation, venting positive feelings (Munzel and Kunz, 2014 ). Thus, there are a lot of of advantages of e-commerce for customers. Three important factors, what impact the consumer choice of on-line shopping are as follows: the online shopping utility, the consumers' perceived product and service risks (perceived privacy protection, perceived security protection), consumer and e-vendors qualities (consumer disposition to trust, e-vendors' positive reputation) (Azam and Qiang, 2012) . There are also some disadvantages, such as unsecure payment information (the necessity to give credit card number) or shipping costs are too high. It should be noticed, that the lower the perceived risk for purchase, the higher the propensity for online shopping (Moshrefjavadi et al., 2012) .
A few shopping motives are more utilitarian, whereas others are more hedonic. Both hedonic and utilitarian motives drive visits to online stores. However, utilitarian motives, including convenience, product selection, product information, prices, and promotion, have more salient effect on the online buying than hedonic motives such as new experiences, freedom and control (Liu and Forsythe, 2010) . Motivation is defined as the basic driving force behind all actions of the consumer (Chen, 2012) .
The act of online group buying is characterized by the dual value creation philosophy of marketing that both sellers and buyers benefit through it. OGB has a lot of advantages (Table 1) .
There are a lot of advantages or motivating factors to use OGB (Table 1 ). The most important motivating factor is low cost.
It is also important that using OGB it is easy to find people in a short period of time, to share freight costs and to buy in bulk.
Website quality is also important enough or motivating factor in the OGB. In order to ensure the quality of the web sites, firstly, designers should improve the user friendliness of OGB systems, making them both easier to use and more accessible to every potential customer. Secondly, to sustain a successful group buying website, attention must be paid to the enhancement of user attitudes towards virtual community.
Virtual communities should focus on bringing people together to interact through chat rooms and forums, where they can share personal information and ideas about various OGB topics (Tsai et al., 2011). Thus, one of the most important motivating factors for consumers is social influence, especially E -WOM (electronic world of mount).
Virtual community participation helps to reduce the risks for the consumers and increased confidence in the eretailers (Pai and Tsai, 2011; Munzel and Kunz, 2014). They can share positive and negative information on the product or service. Thus, OGB can be explained from the social capital perspective, which is positively associated with the likelihood of the OGB's success. The virtual community is composed of communication platform and social network through which people with the same 
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Product evaluation
Preliminary assessment of quality cannot match the expectation +
Channel risk
Credit card number may not be secure + Personal information may not be kept + interests and objectives can interact with one another in cyberspace. A virtual community can provide a viable trading and marketing platform that enables commercial interaction between the sellers, the buyers and the intermediaries (Yin and Liu, 2012). OGB also has some disadvantages for the consumers ( Table 2 ).
As Table 2 shows, there are some demotivating factors for customers such as dishonest behavior of the supplier. For example, dishonest behavior may happen when coupon buyers cannot register for the service until the end of coupon expire time. Also, one of the most demotivating factors is channel risk -a credit card number may not be secure. In addition, product evaluation is also one of the demotivating factors: customers cannot try on the clothing online. This is why preliminary assessment of the quality of the product cannot match the settled expectation. In addition, a short time to buy the product or service with the discount is also one of the most demotivating factors. It is also important to mention the main OGB advantages for the suppliers (Table 3) . Virtual communities are one of the motivating factors for the suppliers. Generally, the virtual communities of transaction contribute to the business value creation in three ways:  firstly, the information generated with virtual communities enables the vendors or enterprises to adjust their product or services to the consumers' demands, needs and expectations;  secondly, efficient mouth -to -mouth (WOM) marketing enables the virtual communities to serve as well-organized marketing targets for the sellers (Munzel and Kunz, 2014);  and thirdly, a large purchase power exists in the virtual communities, representing the tremendous opportunity to form buying groups at a low costs.
(Yin and Liu, 2012). Thus, such virtual communities act as the function of the main source of the social influences in this process, since they will influence the online shopping decisions (Tsai et al., 2011). Also the OGB is beneficial for the merchants, because, for example, for the firms going through hard times, such as a recession, such discount flocks in new customers and make sales (Erdogmus and Cicek, 2011). Chen (2012) stressed that the majority of the sellers would like to assure that they could sell their products in large bulk in the return for a little cheaper cost. Since the sellers are integrated to many consumers at one time rather than from each individual consumer, comments and feedbacks are easier to manage. That is, the comments and feedback can be considered as a consensus opinion from the group of consumers.
Value for online group buying customer
The most preferred service in the OGB websites of the customers are restaurants coupons usually. People buy at least one restaurant campaign coupon through the online group buying. Sport activities, vacation, personal care services, cinema, and concert tickets also are bought often enough. The consumers were interested in buying the recreational activities and services through the online group buying rather than products (Erdogmus and Cicek, 2011).
It is important to mention the factors the most motivating people to buy in online group are buying. The most motivating factors are as follows:  low price;  large discount (people take part in the group purchase that is why they have the negotiation power);  validity period of the coupon;  sharing information and experience with other potential or previous customer (on Twitter, Facebook, blog's, etc.);  better use of time (the faster access to information, the consumers can select and purchase goods at any time in anywhere);  24-hour per day, 7 days per week shopping capability;  online shoppers enjoy using the OGB website because it is easy to use;  online shoppers have fun performing a given task on a system that is easy to use;  new experience (OGB creates exciting and surprising shopping activity) creation;  consumers are faced with different offers every day;  large speed of inspection of new offers. Table 3 OGB advantages/motivating factors for the suppliers To sum up, there are a lot of motivating factors which give value for the online group buying consumer, such as low price; it is also easier to obtain larger discounts when more people take part in a group purchase (Tsai et al., 2011). Erdogmus (2011) mentioned more motives, which give value for the consumers: they can be listed as exploration of new activities and places, seeking joy and variety, trial of non-routine activities, etc.
Model development and discussion
The research model used in this article (Figure 1 ) was developed to explore what factors give the value for OGB consumers.
The model combines various factors, such as convenience, price, enjoyment, virtual communities and usefulness. They are the main factors influencing group shopping online user's intention to buy in group buying portals.
As seen in Figure 1 , online group buying perceived value influences a number of the factors: convenience, what involves such factors as -saving time and opportunity to reach all the campaign deals at the same time from one intermediary; low price of the product or services, as well as quick comparison of competitors prices on the same product; enjoyment, which involves exploration of new activities and seeking joy and variety; virtual communities such as E -WOM; and usefulness, which involve broad product or service selection, different offers each day and ease of use online group websites.
There are several limitations of this model: 1. There are a lot of factors affecting online group buyer consumer's behavior. The factors what are influencing online group buying consumer's behavior are not examined in this article, as this model of online group buying value was not tested empirically. The authors are going to test it in further research. 2. The model is not adopted for specific products or services. To examine this model for any specific services or product customer behavior analysis, any other motivating factors could be added (tested).
Concluding remarks
There are a lot of similarities in e-customer and online group buying sites' customer behaviour. The same important motivating factors for purchasing online can be pointed out: convenience to buy 24/7, availability of wide information about the products and services online, socialization and E-WOM tool, innovativeness and novelty in the purchasing form, etc. There are some demotivating factors in the OGB similar to e-trade too: risk of losing personal data, uncertainty about the product or service paying in advance and consuming only after that, etc.
There is some specificity in the online group buying customer behaviour, as the OGB sites provide better price. OGB customers have negotiation power because of purchasing in bulk. Thus, the best offer of the price is one of the most important motivating factors for OGB consumers. OGB consumers usually have a possibility to reduce the financial risk and the risk of uncertainty about the product or service, as they are able to chat with other OGB users, members of social networks, such as Facebook, Twitter, and blog's, etc., to share bad or good experience. However, specific amount of products or services should be purchased. Otherwise, the proposition on the OGB site becomes not valid. Making payment for a service or product does not guarantee the purchase if not all coupons for a specific offer are spread out in OGB. The most important motivating factors for OGB customers are the following: 1) convenience to seek for information, to order, make payment, etc., 2) competitive price, which cannot be so attractive in traditional e-sites; 3) enjoyment in finding new solutions, supply of the products or services, new chains for purchasing, novelties; 4) virtual communities, E-WOM, socialization that enables individuals to feel themselves member of consumers' society; 5) usefulness in getting a more recent information about new offers for the products or services.
Further research should include empirical survey in testing the motivating factors to buy in OGB sites. Specific services or products consumers' behaviour can also be examined. 21 
Grupinio apsipirkimo internetu veiksniai -konceptualus vartotojo vertės suvokimo modelis
Santrauka
Grupinis apsipirkimas internetu kaip verslo modelis užima gana svarbų vaidmenį prekiaujant skirtingais produktais ar paslaugomis. Kilę iš JAV (Cheng, 2012) grupiniai tinklapiai užima svarbią Azijos interneto vartotojų rinkos dalį ir jau žengia į Europos rinką. Pardavėjai grupinio apsipirkimo portaluose tikisi gausiai parduoti savo produkciją per trumpesnį nei įprasta laiką, pritraukti vis daugiau ir daugiau interneto vartotojų, motyvuoti priimti greitesnius sprendimus pirkti dėl laikino paslaugų ir produktų pasiūlos galiojimo. Grupiniai apsipirkimai internetu leidžia pardavėjams įgyti masto ekonomiją ne tik produktams (Malik ir Guptha, 2013) , bet taip pat ir paslaugoms. Tai ypač svarbu paslaugoms, kurios negali būti sandėliuojamos kaip kad prekės ir turi būti parduotos modeliuojat vartotojų elgseną nedelsiant. Kim ir kt. (2012; 2014) pabrėžia galimybę parduoti internetu produktus, kurie yra mažai apčiuopiami, taip pat ir paslaugas, kurios nėra apčiuopiamos. Produktų, turinčių mažą apčiuopiamumo galimybę ir paslaugų, kurios apskritai nėra apčiuopiamos, kokybė yra mažiau įtakojama vartotojų. Štai kodėl
